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Who is EPEE?
EPEE represents the manufacturers of refrigeration, 
air-conditioning and heat pump technologies

• Founded in 2000, headquartered in Brussels, Belgium

• Committed to promoting sustainable heating and cooling 
technologies

• Small – medium – large size companies

• Members from three continents: Europe, Asia, North 
America

• Over 200,000 direct employees, over €30bn turnover, 
production throughout Europe

• More about sustainable heating and cooling technologies 
here: www.countoncooling.eu
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http://www.countoncooling.eu/


Carbon Neutrality: a goal of many countries



Count On Cooling!
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www.countoncooling.eu
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Europe‘s answer
The EU Green Deal and the European Climate Law
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Europe‘s answer: -55% GHG by 2030

The European Green Deal, adopted in December 
2019, set the blueprint for this transformational 
change. All 27 EU Member States committed to 
turning the EU into the first climate neutral
continent by 2050. 

On 14 July 2021, the European Commission 
adopted a set of proposals to make the EU's 
climate, energy, transport and taxation policies fit 
for reducing net greenhouse gas emissions by at 
least 55% by 2030, compared to 1990 levels. 
Achieving these emission reductions in the next 
decade is crucial and making the European Green 
Deal a reality.



The EU F-Gas Review – Process in a nutshell

Summary January              - December

2020 2021 2022 2023

• Selection of 
Ricardo / Öko-
Recherche 
Consortium

• Reports on split 
a/c, availability of 
HFCs, SF6

• F-Gas Roadmap 
and Inception 
Impact 
Assessment

• Public 
Consultation

• 6 May: The EC and 
consultants 
(Ricardo/Ökorecher
che) presented the 
preliminary findings 
of the Evaluation 
Report to 
stakeholders

• Impact Assessment 
expected to be 
concluded in Q2

• The EC will 
present a 
proposal for a 
revised 
regulation

• Q1: start of ordinary legislative 
procedure: The European 
Parliament and Council start 
reviewing the Commission’s 
proposal. This process can easily 
last 1 to 2 years



EPEE‘s top priorities for the review of the F-Gas 
Regulation
• The HFC phase-down is the strongest and most 

successful instrument to drive the move towards 
lower GWP technologies. 
✓ Safety
✓ Energy Efficiency
✓ Affordability

• Leakage control
✓ Addresses energy efficiency, safety and emission 

reduction
✓ Can be further improved with electronic logbooks and 

extended to all types of refrigerants

• RRR
✓ To ensure a circular economy approach to refrigerants
✓ Contributes to emission control throughout the life-

cycle and can be further improved by extending it to all 
types of refrigerants

• Enforcement
✓ Needs to be further improved to ensure harmonised 

implementation across EU, a level playing field for all 
actors and to prevent illegal trade 9

HFC 
phase-
down

Leakage 
control

RRR

Certifi-
cation

Enforce-
ment



Refrigerants: The F-Gas Regulation works!
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Source: European Environmental Agency (EEA)



Modelling to get the priorities right
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EPEE modelling, in cooperation with UNEP and Gluckman Consulting, shows the relative importance 
of energy related emissions versus refrigerant related emissions and the huge abatement potential of 

heat pumps (mitigating emissions related to fossil fuel technologies in heating)

Indicative graph for Europe, not finalised yet
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Using the HFC Outlook to Build
Phase-out & Phase-down Strategies

The Context of Article 5 Countries 
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Investment 
Components

Non-
Investment 

Components

Overarching 
Strategy

Time-line

2013

2016

2020

2024

2025

2030

2040

2047

2028

HPMPs

HFCs 
Plans

How to manage HFCs while phasing out 
HCFCs

An overlapped commitment period with 
challenges but also opportunities

Less interaction between HCFCs and HFCs

HPMPs Vs. HFCs Phase-down
The Overlapped Commitments



Process of Designing/Implementing
Phase-Out or Phase-Down Strategies

Mapping 
and 

Surveying 
substances 

and 
consuming 

sectors

Analyzing 
and 

Identifying 
Priorities 

Building 
Compliance 

Scenarios

Development 
of 

Overarching 
Multi-Stage 
Strategy and 

Project 
Proposals

Implementa
tion and 

Monitoring

Submission 
of Tranches 
and Stages



Lessons Learned

Mapping and 
Surveying 

substances 
and 

consuming 
sectors

Analyzing 
and 

Identifying 
Priorities 

Building 
Compliance 

Scenarios

Development 
of Overarching 

Multi-Stage 
Strategy and 

Project 
Proposals

Implementati
on and 

Monitoring

Submission 
of Tranches 
and Stages

Comprehensiveness of data collection 

Detailed Analysis of consuming sector

Building Validated Scenario Options

Reviewing the Scenarios during implementation



The HFC Outlook
HFC Outlook provides a detailed analysis of historic 
and future use of HCFCs, HFCs and the lower GWP 
alternatives that can be used to achieve HFC 
phasedown.

Forecasts are made using a range of different 
“mitigation scenarios” that reflect the types of 
measure that can be used to reduce HFC usage. HFC 
Outlook divides the market into many sectors and 
sub-sectors, allowing the evaluation of each individual 
market sector and how it can be addressed to achieve 
phasedown compliance. 

The modelling allows for different rates of economic 
growth and uses a range of input assumptions 
representing mitigation options. Hundreds of charts 
and tables can be produced to assess HCFC and HFC 
use in each part of the market.



HFCs Outlook Improves the Process of Building a Strategy 

• Two-Ways Methodology

• Detailed Questionnaires
Data Collection

• Substance Analysis

• Application Analysis
Sector Analysis

• Compliance Options

• Connection to Economic Factors
Scenario Development

Mapping and 
Surveying 

substances and 
consuming 

sectors

Analyzing and 
Identifying 
Priorities 

Building 
Compliance 
Scenarios

Development of 
Overarching Multi-
Stage Strategy and 
Project Proposals

Implementation 
and Monitoring

Submission of 
Tranches and 

Stages

HFCs Outlook HFCs Outlook
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Assessing HFC phase-down and RACHP 
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Presentation Contents

1. Background to HFC Outlook modelling projects

2. Modelling of Gas Use and Emissions

3. Modelling of Energy Use and Emissions
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Background to HFC Outlook Modelling

• initial modelling work for EPEE in 2012

– HFC phase-down modelling of the EU

– showed realistic pathways to the challenging cuts in EU F-Gas Regulation 

• UNEP Article 5 country models, 2017 to 2020

– HFC phase-down models built for 10 developing countries

– Bahrain, Bosnia, Dominican Republic, Gabon, Guatemala, Honduras, Kuwait, Mali, Senegal, Sri Lanka

• RACHP Energy Model, 2020 to 2021

– extension of HFC phase-down model to include energy

– provides estimates of energy consumption and energy-related CO2 emissions
25



HFC Phase-Down Modelling

• HFC Outlook provides detailed understanding of gas use and emissions

– taking account of the wide range of market sectors and sub-sectors

– for all relevant gases: HCFCs, HFCs and all lower GWP alternatives

• A model of this type helps the development of plans for HFC phase-down, e.g.:

1. Assessment of Kigali HFC baseline and phase down steps

2. Comparison of HFC phase-down pathways

3. Identifying key areas of consumption – e.g. by industry sector or by gas

4. Understanding phase-down actions: gas choice, leak reduction, gas recovery

5. Interaction between HCFC phase-out and HFC phase-down
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Gas Consumption 
in tonnes CO2e

From 2000 to 2050

Compliance View provides an overview of 
HCFC and HFC consumption with historic 

estimates and future forecasts

This version of HFC Outlook is “Country Y” 
based on the characteristics of a typical 

Article 5 Group 1 country

5 Scenarios
No Action

Unregulated
Just Compliant
Faster Action
Best Possible



HCFC  Consumption
Dots = reported
Line = model

HFC  Consumption
Dots = reported
Line = model

Historic estimate
2000 to 2018

Forecasts 
to 2050



Forecast growth in HFC consumption, caused by:

• HCFC phase-out

• Increasing population

• Economic growth

• Increasing use of AC in homes, offices, cars, etc.

• Increasing use of refrigeration in food chain

• Increasing use of heat-pumps

No Action is worst case:

Continuing use of high GWP 
HFCs in all market sectors



“Unregulated” is a more realistic future without Kigali

allowing for limited uptake of lower GWP gases



Calculation of Kigali Baseline and Phase Down



HFC Baseline
2020 – 2022 Average

Calculation of Kigali Baseline and Phase Down



HFC Baseline
2020 – 2022 Average

HCFC Baseline, 65% of
2009 – 2010 Average

Calculation of Kigali Baseline and Phase Down



Total Baseline

Freeze Period
2024 – 2028

Calculation of Kigali Baseline and Phase Down



Phase Down Steps

Calculation of Kigali Baseline and Phase Down



Compliance with Kigali Amendment 

Risk of non-compliance during Freeze period

Phase Down Steps



Early action is required to change trajectory 
from Unregulated to Just Compliant

Compliance with Kigali Amendment 



Technologies are already in use in EU to 
enable a 55% HFC consumption cut in 2021

Greater Ambition

The model can show cumulative 
emissions from 2020 to 2050

Best Possible emissions are half 
of Just Compliant 

The Best Possible Scenario 
shows the impact of a rapid 

phase-down 



How does a country change trajectory to 
reduce consumption?

?
Consumption View provides detailed data for 

individual parts of the market:
to help assess the highest priority actions 

required to reduce consumption



A split of consumption by 
main market sector



Topping up Leakage

New installs

In-country manufacturing

A split of bulk gas 
consumption by 

type of use

The dominance of leakage is important. 
It makes it hard to suddenly reduce 
consumption – as stock of exisiting 

equipment continues leaking for many years



"Core Actions" to reduce HFC Consumption

2. Actions for existing equipment
• Leak prevention
• Retrofit with low GWP alternatives

Existing 
Equipment

1. Actions for new equipment
• Use lower GWP gases
• Design for less refrigerant charge and low leakage

New
Equipment

3. Use of reclaimed refrigerant
• Recovered from equipment at end-of-life
• Recovered during retrofit of existing equipment

Reclaimed 
Refrigerant

• Regulations
• Product bans
• Use bans
• Import quotas

• Training for technicians
• Minimum qualifications
• Company registration
• Leak testing

• Regulations
• Training
• Recovery equipment
• Reclamation facilities



Example: Commercial Condensing Units, Frozen

Typical use: Small food shop
Historic Gas choice: HCFC-22
High GWP HFC gas choice HFC-404A



Example: Commercial Condensing Units, Frozen

Refrigerants used in new units being installed

UNREGULATED
Continued use of R404A
Slow adoption of medium GWP gas

New
Equipment

R404A

R22

R404A

R22

R454C or R455A

JUST COMPLIANT
Use of low GWP gas, 
but mildly flammable

Can you act sooner 
to stop using R404A?

GWP 1400

GWP 3922

GWP 1825

GWP 150



Example: Commercial Condensing Units, Frozen

Reduce Leakage

Reduced leakage, through
• Better design
• Better installation
• Routine leak testing
• Better maintenance

Existing 
Equipment

Chart shows 
leakage in % of 

refrigerant charge 
per year



Example: Commercial Condensing Units, Frozen

Overall potential to reduce HFC Consumption tCO2e

Low
GWP
gas

+

Reduced
gas

leakage
+

Increased
gas

recovery
⟹

Reduced
consumption

tCO2e

50% 
reduction 
by 2030

90% 
reduction 
by 2040



Using Model to Understand Phase-Down Potential

• which are the key markets to focus on?

– how do markets change in response to early phase-down actions?

• which markets already have “ultra-low GWP” options?

– and where do we need to wait for refrigerant and equipment development?

• what is the possible impact of refrigerant re-use?

• which non-RACHP sectors are important (e.g. foams, aerosols etc.)
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New HFC Outlook Energy Model

• development of new capability related to RACHP energy use 

• estimates of energy-related GHG emissions

– and a comparison of direct refrigerant and indirect energy GHG emissions

• EU being used as a pilot model

– because there is relatively good data about energy efficiency available

• capability will then be applied to the 10 developing country models

– and will become available to all countries
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Energy Modelling

• energy model makes forecasts of:

– energy use (kWh)

– related indirect emissions (tonnes CO2)

– electrical peak demand (MW)

• the existing RACHP stock model in HFC Outlook is an ideal start point

• energy parameters are modelled separately for each market sub-sector

• also taking account of national / regional characteristics, e.g.

– electricity carbon emission factors (kg CO2 per kWh)

– average weather conditions
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Core Actions to Reduce Energy-Related Emissions

• the energy model uses “energy mitigation scenarios” to compare:

– “No Action” efficiency levels

– with different levels of ambition for efficiency improvement

• the improvement scenarios are based on 4 “core actions”

1. High efficiency new equipment 

2. Cooling load reduction

3. Improved operation, control and maintenance

4. Use of decarbonised electricity
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No Action Forecast of Gas and Energy Emissions
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A Modelled Pathway to Low Energy and Gas Emissions 



Forecast of Energy Related GHG Emission Reductions from RACHP market 



Forecast of Gas and Energy Emission Reductions 



RACHP Stock Model Includes Heat Pumps

• Heat pumps are being used to help decarbonise heating

– residential and commercial buildings: space heating and hot water

– district heating schemes

– low temperature industrial heating (e.g. food manufacturing) 

• Rapid growth in heat pumps expected

• Modelled emissions include heat pumps

– direct emissions from refrigerants 

– indirect emissions from energy used to run heat pumps

• It is important to also model the amount of fossil fuel emissions avoided

through the heat delivered from these heat pumps
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The Impact of Heat Pumps on Total GHG Emissions from RACHP Sector
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Concluding Comments

• HFC Outlook model provides analysis of markets for HCFCs and HFCs

– highlighting the key markets

– comparing different HFC phase-down trajectories

– helping make plans for implementing the Kigali Amendment 

• the new energy modelling capability is beginning to provide valuable insights

– showing the importance of considering energy and gas emissions together

– assessing different pathways to reduce energy and gas related emissions
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Bosnia and 
Herzegovina 
Heart-
shaped land





Background

• Bosnia and Herzegovina is Article 5 country in Southern 
Europe with population of 3.3 million

• Bosnia and Herzegovina ratified Kigali Amendment, 26th
May 2021

• Licencing of HFC imports in place, HFC quota system not
in place

• Took part in HFC Outlook pilot programme, 2018 to 2020

• Using data from HFC Outlook to help understand how to 
phase-down use of HFCs



For the HFC Outlook modelling purposes, an extensive survey and data collection 
was conducted through 3 sets of comprehensive questionnaires prepared by the UN 
Environment’s Ozone Action in cooperation with the UN Environment’s Economy 
Division which included the following information for Bosnia and Herzegovina:

• Basic statistical and macroeconomic data
• National statistics about numbers of buildings and vehicles
• Characteristics of important market sectors

• Historic use of refrigerants in key market sectors
• Sales or stock data
• Equipment penetration

• Equipment profile

• Refrigerant recovery.



HFC Outlook model use in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina

We would like to emphasize that we find the model very useful for our projects. 

• Enabling Activities (EA report)

• Graphics from the model used in the Enabling Activities EA report, and in the process of Kigali 
amenmdment ratification

• Nationally Determined Contribution (NDC)

• NDC document covers the period 2020-2030. The implementation of the current HPMP BiH and the HFC 
Phase-down Plan that will be developed in the following period will directly contribute to the mitigation of 
GHGs. The cooling sector and F-gases are recognized and included in the new NDC document. 

• HFC Outlook model was used for projections of GHG emissions from RAC sector related to use of HFCs up to 
2030.

• HCFC Phase-out Management Plan (HPMP) for Bosnia and Herzegovina –Stage II development

• As the HFC Outlook model contains data on HCFCs in Bosnia and Herzegovina, the results of the model, 
including forecast of future needs, were used in this document



HCFCs

HFCs

The model shows rapidly growing use of HFCs

driven by HCFC phase-out 

and rapid market growth

No Action Scenario



The HFC Outlook model provides a number of 
pathways to Kigali compliance

all with phase-down contributions from:

1. Use of lower GWP gases in new equipment
2. Reductions in gas leakage
3. Gas recovery and re-use

No Action Scenario

Kigali Phase-down steps

Just Compliant 
Scenario

Best Possible 
Scenario



This chart shows the split of gases used 
for air-conditioning in 2020

The high GWP gases 
R-410A and R-134a are dominant

and need to be targets for early action



This chart shows the split of gases used 
for refrigeration in 2020

The high GWP gas R-404A is dominant

and needs to be a target for early action



Benefits of Good Modelling

• the model gives us a detailed understanding of:

• current use of HCFCs and HFCs

• in each market sector, a pathway to reduced consumption

• this enables us to prioritise our policy actions

• in Bosnia, our early priorities are:

1. To reduce the use of R-404A in supermarket refrigeration 

2. To use lower GWP refrigerants in new equipment being installed in the rapidly 
growing air-conditioning market

3. To ensure good gas recovery and re-use

4. EE update of HFC Outlook model most welcomed
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